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Denver, CO : Information Services distributor, 1999. OCLC Number: (OCoLC)45080785 Subject:
Roads -- Environmental aspects. Excerpt: . . . foreign compound ( xenobiotic ) metabolism. The
cyto-parameters associated with reproduction have been chrome P450 monooxygenase ( MO )
system is one of shown to be useful as indicators of contaminant expo-the most extensively
studied biochemical indicators of sure, including levels of vitellogenin and sex-steroid contaminant
exposure and effects in sh and wildlife hormones ( Thomas, 1990 ). Vitellogenin is the major species
( Stegeman and others, 1992 ). This inducible yolk protein precursor in non-mammalian
vertebrates. enzyme system has been shown to be responsive to a Under the inuence of estrogen (
van Bohemen and oth-variety of environmental contaminants, including ers, 1982 ), vitellogenin is
synthesized in the liver and PAHs. The MO system plays a central role in detoxi-transported to the
ovaries in the blood. Elevated levels cation of xenobiotic compounds by modifying their of
vitellogenin in male organisms have been linked to structure to a more readily eliminated...
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The publication is great and fantastic. I actually have read through and i am sure that i am going to planning to go through yet again yet again down the
road. I realized this pdf from my dad and i encouraged this publication to understand.
-- Jamarcus Runolfsson-- Jamarcus Runolfsson

Great eBook and beneficial one. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this book from my i and dad
recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Jessyca Lubowitz I-- Jessyca Lubowitz I
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